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Abstract
Popular frameworks for firm efficiency were
developed 40+ years ago by educated, Western
businessmen. The world is different now and needs to
be analyzed through modern lenses to address complex
and evolving business challenges. Students learn how
firms can become profitable, however, modern
curriculum still does not address why. Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) created space to consider
People, Planet, and Profit in topline decision-making,
however CSR has become an echo chamber. This
research aims to provide a purpose for profit by asking
what popular focuses are in an industry, how they
differ among firms, and how this research might be
used for the benefit of all stakeholders. Firms can use
this analysis for decision-making to innovate allocation
of resources,  educational deployment, and investment
in infrastructure to better serve the purpose of profit;
external stakeholders can use this analysis to explore
industry-wide policy gaps and create tailored solutions
for societal needs.
1. Introduction
Corporate responsibility is highly debated and is
typically practiced from one of three main theoretical
perspectives; stakeholder, business ethics, or
shareholder value [1]. Stakeholder theory serves all
stakeholders in a firm’s value chain, not just
shareholders. Stakeholders include suppliers,
employees, customers, investors, and communities who
are impacted by a firm’s decisions. A firm acting under
stakeholder theory analyzes its decision-making in
terms of a decision’s effect on any number of
stakeholders [2].
A business ethics framework focuses on decisions
that are initiated after legal obligations are met. The
problem with outright legislating social responsibility
is threefold; primarily, ethics itself is approached from
at least four different frameworks with conflicting
moral guidance, most commonly practiced as either
utilitarianism (the greatest good for the greatest
number of people) or deontology (if the intent of a
decision is good will, the consequences do not matter)
[3]. Differences in approach to ethics makes ethical
business decisions difficult to quantify or qualify, and
while a deontological perspective of business ethics
may provide moral imperatives as a guide to
decision-making, a business in and of itself lacks the
“ability to reason” and decisions often default to the
moral code of the individual tasked with a decision,
which then creates an array of gold standards instead of
a singular north star [4]. Similarly and secondarily,
social remedies are complex, multifaceted, and often
work to address conflicting values, thus a utilitarian
perspective is difficult to execute unless extensive
qualitative data are analyzed for themes that apply to
the majority of stakeholders and their needs. Though a
business may indeed lack the ability to reason, it is
most certainly not bereft of data from which reasoning
can be derived.
However, addressing what is best for most still
ignores the needs of some. In a world where news,
advertisements, and even search queries are tailored to
the end-user’s preferences through complex analysis of
qualitative and quantitative data (algorithms) [5], there
is ample opportunity to tailor solutions for specific
issues based on the same type of machine learning.
The third problem with legislating business ethics
comes from the struggle between standardization and
innovation which is currently debated in the scientific
management field [6]. Some analysts argue that the two
are mutually exclusive, while others support the idea
that standardization promotes innovation. Regardless,
research on the subject is inconsistent, but it is obvious
that there is no one-size-fits-all approach to business
ethics theory to address CSR.
Shareholder value theory, otherwise known as the
Friedman Doctrine, is the most widely-practiced and





focuses on maximizing profit for the benefit of
shareholders while disavowing any social
responsibility. In plain terms, businesses exist to make
money for their investors and owe nothing to society
[7]. This perspective is criticized by contemporaries,
but often on semantics that wax over what the legal
definition of “agent” is and how agency theory does
not subrogate the definition of ownership [8].
These three theoretical perspectives bring their
own truths and accompanying bodies of research to the
table, but business as a science is a relatively new field
compared to areas like biology, anthropology, and
medicine. There is still space to innovate and unite
perspectives for posterity’s sake; what the community
lacks, however, is time.
Moore’s Law states that the number of transistors
on a microchip doubles every two years while the cost
of computers decreases by half in as much time, and
while the research presented in this manuscript is not
about hardware, Moore’s Law illustrates that it is only
a matter of time before technology becomes infinitely
capable and free. With technological innovation
disrupting the fabric of society and distribution of
labor, disciplines like business science must develop
more anticipatory, flexible models using technology
that better-serve every stakeholder in its value chain to
keep up with stakeholder demands, internally and
externally.
The purpose of profit is to innovate; competition is
responsible for advancements in technology, medicine,
communication, and transportation but it is also
responsible for an increasing wealth-gap domestically,
and subjugation of new efficiency frontiers abroad.
There is nothing inherently bad about a firm amassing
wealth for the purpose of innovation or even for simple
pleasure, but if even a single constituent in a value
chain does not have their basic needs met as part of
their resource exchange with a firm, a firm cannot
reasonably consider itself to be profitable. This
approach implies that not only do top firms need to
improve their own shareholder value accountability
and sincerity, but should also conduct stricter due
diligence in fostering responsible business with others
upstream. Through this endeavor, profit cannot be
earned due to an imbalance of power between firms
and their value chain partners.
To apply this assertion to a real-world business
model, an extensive set of surveys would need to be
conducted and analyzed for what those basic needs are,
as well as what the costs involved are, and to-where
firm resources should be deployed. Without the time
or resources to attain a rich primary data set for this
exercise, the most viable option is to perform a
document analysis of existing qualitative data to see
what introspection can be gleaned. This study performs
a document analysis of qualitative firm data to evaluate
where current CSR policies are focused as a first step
towards aligning initiatives with needs.
Some of the questions this document analysis sets
out to answer are 1) how do CSR approaches differ
among firms in an industry, 2) what are the most
popular focuses of CSR in an industry, and 3) how can
these methods be used for the benefit of internal and
external stakeholders?
In order to collect a focused body of documents,
the study needs to be limited to one well-defined
industry. The devastating effects of Covid-19 on the
hotel industry makes it a compelling case to find a
deeper understanding of how CSR is managed in
hotels. In researching the organizational structures of
hotel management, a segment of hotel ownership
groups called Lodging Real Estate Investment Trusts
(REITs), which are publicly-traded and range in
differentiation and diversification strategies, stands out.
Additionally, the REIT segment of hospitality
ownership groups is a splendid microcosm of both
standardization and innovation working hand-in-hand,
with a variety of business models to evaluate. Some
firms focus on select-service hotels while others on
luxury resorts, and a single portfolio can contain both
highly standardized processes from top chain brands
like Hilton and Marriott, and independent boutique
assets with more room for proprietary innovation. Most
importantly, their initiatives and firm performance are
available to view publicly due to their profile with the
Securities Exchange Commission.
In the Big Data era, there are virtually limitless
qualitative data to help companies understand how
effective their CSR strategies are in capturing their true
economic and shared value; that is, initiatives should
not serve to be a marketing tool to attract more
customers, or a tax-deductible line item, but rather to
actually make a difference in their respective areas by
integrating qualitative data, ethical business, and
stakeholder theories. In this document analysis, the
REIT industry is evaluated for its Triple Bottom Line
(TBL) initiatives in a qualitative format to see if any
insights can be gained about the information firms
share publicly, and how industries can use their
abundance of qualitative data to create meaningful
shared value that fulfills a firm’s and stakeholder’s
respective prosperities.
Data are only as good as the reasons behind
collection, so in order to justify the energy and
resources required to collect and store qualitative data
on an enterprise level, it is critical for firms to
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maximize their investment, especially if that
investment provides opportunities to increase the
sincerity and effectiveness of their TBL strategies.
2. Theoretical background
In the early 1900’s, Frederick Taylor’s Scientific
Management theory gave firms insights on how to
quantitatively manage their production and growth [9].
However, even Taylor opens his paper by stating that
the “object of management should be to secure the
maximum prosperity for the employer, coupled with
the maximum prosperity for each employee” [10]. The
evolution of management theory has taken many
directions, with both qualitative and quantitative
research to support studies on organizational
development and resource management to maximize
firm efficiency, but in the current age of Big Data and a
race for knowledge-based excellence among the
world’s most competitive nations, three primary
focuses stand out to organize sustainability as a
strategy to address maximum prosperity not only for
firms, but for employees and other stakeholders as
well.
People, Planet, and Profit constitute the “3Ps” of
the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) coined by John
Elkington in 1994 [11]. Elkington set out to enact
systemic change in the transformation of capitalism on
the brink of the technological era in which we
presently find ourselves. Well in advance of
Elkington’s introduction of TBL, corporations began
exploring preliminary CSR initiatives to address
worker well-being and productivity in newly
industrialized Western societies. In as early as 1953,
economist Howard Bowen published a book titled
“Social Responsibilities of the Businessman” to outline
why it is imperative for corporate decision makers to
not only comply with laws and regulations, but to
consider an ethical approach to decisions that affect
society at large. Bowen himself implores
businesspeople to act “as servants of society” [12].
By the mid-1980’s, acclaimed business scholars
such as Michael E. Porter were writing about firm
efficiency in terms of competitive advantage by
focusing on economic value creation through
cost-leadership and differentiation strategies. While
there is nothing inherently wrong with firm efficiency
and value creation, the theory largely bypasses any
discussion of social responsibility on behalf of the
firm’s pursuit of its own prosperity. This is aligned
with Friedman’s shareholder value and agency theory.
To this day, Porter’s theoretical framework of value
creation is emphasized in undergrad lecture halls of the
world’s best business schools, with only a chapter or
two devoted to CSR towards the end of each course.
However, the past two decades have brought an
exponential increase in globalization due to
technological advancements in telecommunications
and transportation, and the discussion of both CSR and
TBL has resurfaced as firms seek internationalization
methods to continue expanding their efficiency
frontiers. In 2011, Porter introduced a theoretical
framework to augment his previous research and
writings with a discussion on Creating Shared Value
(CSV), by which a firm can increase its value creation
through optimization and capitalization of its TBL
[13]. The concept of CSV is not without fault or
criticism; progressive business scholars have rejected
the insincere nature of Porter’s CSV framework on the
basis that these constructs only serve as another means
of measure for firm performance to address problems
with capitalism, rather than as a means to address
problems of social inequities. The opposing views
struggle over the intrinsic nature of CSV; is it a
framework of the heart or of the almighty dollar? In
2018, Elkington wrote in the Harvard Business Review
that he believes it is time to rethink and “recall” his
initial proposal because TBL has been reduced to line
items on a balance sheet. However, in realistic terms,
TBL theory balances “duty of care” with corporate
governance, both to meet regulations and to exceed
society’s expectations and needs [14].
A ubiquitous industry such as hotels has far reach
and relatability for both employees and consumers. Out
of 157M jobs in the United States between 2018 and
2019 [15], roughly 2.3M of those jobs were in hotels,
or 1.47% of all US jobs [16]. With over 5M hotel keys
in the US [17] and a nationwide occupancy rate of
66.1% [18], roughly 1.2B people either slept in a hotel
bed or worked in a hotel in 2019 in the US alone.
These understated numbers do not account for length
of hotel stay or employee turnover, which further
supports the use of hotel data for this document
analysis based on its relatability alone.
3. Data and methods
The targeted sample set began with a
comprehensive list of Lodging REITs in North
America, but needed some additional parameters to
pare the industry down further so that the firms were
relatively aligned in terms of resources and size. A
record of each firm’s market capitalization from fiscal
year 2019 (prior to the black swan event in 2020)
enabled the study to identify a range of revenues that
would be suitable to define the sample industry.
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Table 1. Lodging REITs in North America
3.1 Data collection
The data used in this document analysis were from
firms with a range of market capitalization between
$300M and $750M, with one outlier on either end.
Each firm’s TBL documentation was scraped from the
internet and was typically labeled as ESG
(Environmental, Social, and Governance) or CSR
(Corporate Social Responsibility). From each firm’s
publicly available documents, both policies and reports
provided a rich set of qualitative data, mainly in the
form of PDFs from the firms’ websites. Documents
were tracked with their source links on a spreadsheet,
along with the number of properties in each firm’s
portfolio, their headquarter location, and their CSR
score from CSRhub.com [19].
The number of females on their boards, and
whether or not any members could be considered
minorities, was also initially logged to see if there were
any conclusions to be drawn from their presence in a
firm’s oversight, however the time constraints of the
exercise did not allow for further investigation.
Likewise, the size of the portfolio and headquarter
location could have an impact on the types of programs
in place in terms of enterprise resources available due
to economy of scale, or local regulatory agencies and
standards by county and state.
Table 2. Lodging REIT data collection grid
[20] - [32]
3.2 Data sample summary
Each firm presented a unique quantity and style of
documents available, but to preserve a breadth of firm
differences, all available documents were kept in the
data sample instead of going toe-to-toe on the type or
the number of documents. It was important to consider
that the authors’ voices would play a role in the
analysis; a greater number of documents were
anticipated to produce better outcomes in terms of
clarity and comparison.
For instance, Chatham Lodging had five
sub-categorical documents available, while Hersha
Hospitality Trust had a single annual report. Since
there is no standard for how a firm presented their TBL
initiatives, all documents were included to allow for as
much data as possible for the best output, while leaving
room to allow for individual writing style to be
captured.
Once the documents were compiled, they were
imported to Nvivo, classified as either a policy or
report, and tracked for three attributes: CSR type
(General, People, Planet, and Profit), organization
name, and year published. It was clear that Hersha and
Pebblebrook did not contribute any policy documents
to the research, which immediately presented a future
opportunity to equalize the body of documents being
analyzed. Additionally, there were no reports
specifically addressing how a firm’s CSR initiatives
performed for “people”; most firm reports addressed
their programs as a whole, which may be an
opportunity for decision makers to evaluate what kind
of information they are reporting, and how.
3.3 Data coding
Auto-code is a powerful Nvivo feature that
automatically identifies nodes (common keywords or
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themes). In this document analysis, auto-code resulted
in a large number of frustratingly useless nodes, but
instead of undoing the query, the tool was used for
another purpose. Among the many nodes found were
words like “the” and “business”, so a word frequency
analysis was performed to add all of these redundant
words to a “stop words” list to prevent their bearing on
the analysis. After detecting “stop words”, the
auto-code action was deleted and the documents were
manually coded for three main nodes: People, Planet,
and Profit. This task started out quite tedious for the
General documents that recapped a firm’s entire TBL
program (reports), but went relatively quickly for the
documents that were dedicated to specific arms of TBL
(policies). The stop words list worked as expected
because after performing a word frequency analysis for
each of the three parent nodes, additional words and
phrases were identified as children, or new themes that
presented themselves as sub related to a parent node.
The nomenclature for coding in Nvivo represents a
hierarchical structure reminiscent of a family tree.
Figure 1 below from Oracle’s Documentation Help
Center on designing custom encoders for abstract
message structure [33] illustrates how Nvivo creates
relationships between data themes, with roots being the
aggregate of all sub themes, and leaves having no
posterity. Parent nodes give way to sub classifications
called children, which can either have siblings
(horizontally related) or no progeny (leaves).
Figure 1. Encoder node relationships [33]
One of the ways to visualize the child nodes of
Planet was by performing a word frequency analysis by
parent node and exporting a word cloud of children for
each.
Figure 2. Word frequency analysis by top 16
child nodes for Planet parent node
The result of this Planet node analysis was a small
cloud of just 16 words as seen above in Figure 2, so the
analysis was run again to capture additional children.
The larger cloud in Figure 3 below displayed a wider
range of terms used in the industry’s Planet initiative
documentation; terms like “materials” and “ethics”
appear alongside “design” and “standardized” which
gave more insights into how the Lodging REIT
industry approaches Planet initiatives, from an ethical
and standardized framework as expressed in the
introduction. A further analysis of the Ethics children
might divulge which ethical perspective is most
popular among these firms, though an aggregate
analysis would not necessarily be appropriate for a firm
seeking to improve its own processes and innovate for
more sincere purpose and market differentiation.
Instead, this presents an opportunity for a firm to
evaluate its own contribution to the aggregate on an
individual basis.
In the following Figure 3, it was also interesting
to note that there are clearly not 100 words captured in
the 100 word parameter set. Some of the words
captured could potentially be filtered out due to
redundancy. Notably, aside from stop words and
redundant words, there are less than 30 unique words
used in all 38 documents as they pertain to the Planet.
This is important because it allows analysts inside and
outside the industry to see what topics are being
presented as the most important areas, as well as the
ability to identify areas that are not being addressed.
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Figure 3. Word frequency analysis by top 100
child nodes for Planet parent node
4. Analysis
6 hours were logged using different analyses
within Nvivo to derive something meaningful from the
data that had been previously researched, collected,
classified, and coded over 14 hours. The most clear
result was output from a Crosstab Query of People
children nodes, which delivered a table that showed
how many times a child appeared in a document,
organized by the firm name (attribute).
Table 3. TBL crosstab of People child node
frequency in each firm, sample
This query was exported to Excel to derive some
additional meaning, however this presented a challenge
stemming from the decision to keep all firm documents
in the analysis, regardless of quantity, length, or style.
Despite the number of documents each firm
contributed, a simple word count would be unreliable
since the documents varied in total length and quantity.
However, Table 4 below visualizes each child node as a
percentage of the document set, or a percentage of the
total of other child node counts for each firm. The
pivot table shows four Planet nodes between Hersha
and Park as a percentage in relation to one another.
This information helps answer “how do TBL
approaches differ among firms in an industry?” The
table clearly shows that while Hersha spent an equal
amount of time discussing climate, emissions, energy,
and ethics in their annual report, Park focused heavily
on energy, followed by ethics.
Table 4. Pivot table of Planet child nodes to
compare ratios of each node within firm
documents
5. Findings
The following findings are organized by the three
parent themes that were tracked and coded based on
Elkington’s TBL proposal (People, Planet, and Profit).
These three parent nodes provided further opportunities
to classify children, which helped answer the question
of how TBL approaches differ among firms in an
industry.
5.1 People
People encompasses all TBL initiatives that focus
on the development of human capital, whether they are
internal or external stakeholders in the firm.
Figure 4. Word frequency analysis by top 100
child nodes for People parent node
By using the word cloud visualization tool, a
crosstabulation was performed for various additional
comparisons of how each firm differentiated their
focus. Additionally, identifying these frequently
occurring themes in the analysis divulged the most
important themes as an aggregate in terms of the
resources they devote to improving the lives of their
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people. A focus on the health and safety of their local
communities lead the data. This discovery provides
additional research opportunities in the form of case
studies, interviews, or surveys regarding the impact of
the company’s resources spent on making sure their
local communities are healthy and safe.
Table 5. Crosstab pivot table of top 3 People
child nodes by firm, sample
From the table above, one can see that each
organization has a slightly different focus when it
comes to health, safety, and local responsiveness. This
top-level analysis can help a firm identify where it
needs to focus additional resources, or balance their
current strategies to include other areas. For example,
Park Hotels and Resorts emphasizes local impacts
more than health and safety, identifying an opportunity
to adjust their TBL strategy to address the health and
safety of their stakeholders.
5.2 Planet
Figure 3 above depicts a word cloud of Planet
child nodes. By analyzing the top three frequently
occurring children (energy, waste, and water) another
crosstabulation sample of the data for Planet child
nodes shows the following.
Table 6. Crosstab pivot table of top 3 Planet
child nodes by firm, selection
The full data show four companies that focus
equally on energy, water, and waste while others have a
greater emphasis on one or two of the three. For
example, Chatham emphasizes water more, while
Diamondrock is equally split. This is a great example
that helps answer how firms differ in their TBL
approaches, and also provides groundwork for future
research into each firms’ response effectiveness by
collecting and analyzing quantitative data from ESG
reports for alignment with policies and resulting
changes. If a firm is writing extensively about their
energy initiatives, yet has no discernable improvement
in their energy audit reports, an opportunity for both
external agencies to intervene and internal innovation
is presented.
This could also be as simple as notating what
policies are being discussed by competitors, or
potential clients, and comparing those issues to
performance metrics, not as a means to differentiate a
firm’s product, but as a way to identify market needs
possibly not being met in certain geographic areas.
This would help alleviate the challenge of the
echo-chamber nature of external reporting by adding
another level of accountability, especially if topline
qualitative data were compared to business-level
insights from pulse surveys and quantitative expense
data. For example, if a firm is externally reporting
paperless initiatives as part of their strategy to reduce
deforestation, yet paper supply expenses have not been
significantly reduced in certain portfolio assets, there is
an opportunity for attention and process improvements
to align corporate goals with business-level operations.
5.3 Profit
Figure 5. Word frequency analysis by top 100
child nodes for Profit parent node
Figure 5 above depicts a word cloud of the Planet
child nodes. Using the top three frequently occurring
child nodes, another crosstabulation sample of the data
for Planet shows the following.
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Table 7. Crosstab pivot table of top 3 Profit
child nodes by firm, selection
Again, the analysis allows one to see where each
company theoretically prioritizes the top three
frequently occurring themes, and helps answer the
question of how firms differ in their approach to TBL.
For example, DiamondRock mentions very little about
their investments in TBL, while Chatham has an equal
ratio of government and supplier considerations. The
full data table shows that investment is among the
least-mentioned of the three themes, leaving room for
improvement on how a firm can leverage investments
and resources to drive TBL value creation.
6. Discussion of findings
This type of research could prove useful to firms,
regulatory agencies, and complementor firms as
internationalization proves to be one of the final
efficiency frontiers, however it is important to get the
processes right domestically before considering foreign
shores. Unfortunately, Profit opportunities abroad can
be very attractive to firms because of the nature of
People and Planet regulations in emerging markets, but
the right processes and best practices developed in a
home country can protect People, Planet, and Profits in
the long run when reaching abroad.
Regarding internal applications for this research,
firms have access to large amounts of qualitative data
in the form of candidate applications and interviews,
exit data, annual reviews, notes and activity logs from
Customer Relationship Management platforms, weekly
reporting SOPs, top-level business intelligence
dashboards, and from scraping social media and review
websites. Firms can use a range of channels to capture
additional insights in the form of surveys and online
engagement to explore more opportunities for creating
sustainable CSR initiatives that are meaningful in
addressing real challenges that make themselves
present in an analysis.
One immediately useful application in the People
realm pertains to recruitment, as hoteliers navigate
staffing challenges coming out of a global pandemic.
Line-level hotel employees lack motivation to return to
work at their previous pay, and with the added
uncertainty of providing guest service with additional
safety restrictions and pressures from supply chain
volatility. A firm could potentially capture interview
data, exit data, and onboarding data to review how to
better serve their people and retain talent to both gain
competitive advantage and create a more healthy work
environment.
Regulatory agencies can use this type of analysis
to formulate where to allocate oversight, funding, and
infrastructure resources, as well as where to deploy
educational and counseling resources for firms that are
struggling to engage with some of their areas of
inefficiencies.
Lastly, there is also an opportunity to encourage
B2B relationships and to create truly shared value by
allowing complementor firms to access or integrate
their data and resources to identify areas of need within
an industry. One example of this is Global Distribution
Systems (GDS) that connect hotels, airlines, car
rentals, and travel agencies to one another through a
computerized network that holds a virtually infinite
amount of data. With GDS consolidated to just a few
firms (Amadeus, Galileo, Sabre, and Worldspan), it
may even be critical for GDS to use this type of
qualitative data analysis, not only to identify
opportunities to offer expert services to individual
firms within the larger travel and leisure industry, but
also to take more ownership of their own CSR
initiatives to create meaningful change. Many
individual firms are often beholden to rules and
regulations from each GDS. Creating shared value will
not truly work unless each firm along the value chain is
aware of, and responsible for, better business. GDS
have already implemented programs due to safety
concerns from travelers, and businesses, in light of
Covid-19, so it is not outside of the realm of feasibility
if enough attention and funding were allocated to new
frontiers in a proactive sense, instead of a response to
an eminent economic impact.
In regard to globalization, there are differences in
what shared value even means for emerging economies
compared to developed countries, and a proactive
qualitative data analysis can be used to avoid mistakes
that were made domestically in an effort to preserve
cultural resources in target locations. Qualitative data
analysis like this can be used to develop customized
solutions to international expansion, or even avoid it at
all if the endeavor does not meet the needs of both
internal and external stakeholders.
7. Conclusion
One challenge presented from this document
analysis is that if something similar were performed
internally on a firm’s own publicly-facing documents,
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the output may result in essentially just an outline of
what the author used to write their document with. This
is why it makes more sense to use organic data from
within the firm to identify themes that are important to
stakeholders in the form of surveys, guest feedback,
interviews, and employee pulse data.
However, this research presents a unique
opportunity for regulatory agencies and complementor
firms to evaluate areas for intervention. For instance,
one of the first analyses was performed to compare the
document quantities and types contributed by each
firm. Hersha did not contribute any policies to the
document collection, so when reflecting on what that
revealed about the type of data collected, a question
arose about why some firms would opt to share their
policies publicly if they are not legally required to do
so. Is this an indication of a commitment to
transparency or a response to a previous incident?
Without an in-depth interview or survey conducted
within each firm’s corporate governance, it would be
impossible to understand the implications or
justifications for why certain documents are shared
with the public. On the other hand, an analysis like this
might give regulatory agencies some insights into what
kinds of documents might be important to mandate as
publicly available information, or set more standards
for what and how information is shared with the public
regarding TBL.
Another important consideration for this research
takes into account the individual voices and writing
styles used in the documentation. At what point do
conferences, lectures, and research reinforce important
topics that permeate the data that are collected? Can
the words being used truly reflect the reality of a firm’s
TBL environment, or is quantitative data the only way
to measure the effectiveness?
Not only do the individual authors’ voices
contribute to the quality of data presented here and to
the public, but differences in geographic regions,
regulations, and corporate governance drive the
narratives being written about how the firm is
addressing and performing in terms of TBL. But
addressing and evaluating performance is rather
ouroboros in nature if firms are not looking to organic
data within their organization and among their
stakeholders for their respective north star.
Strategic management theory leaves much to be
answered for business people who care about
improving the world for future generations. The
frameworks that have been developed for the masses
focus on dollars, but do not make much sense when
industrialized economies have a growing gap in wealth
and prosperity for the average worker compared to
their CEO. Why would workers in emerging
economies want the same dynamic unless they stood to
truly gain from the exchange? While the current
efficiency frontier is leading firms to internationalize,
globalization should be the penultimate frontier, with
the final efficiency frontier being every human on the
planet having their basic needs met. Qualitative data
are the perfect place to start for identifying and
measuring the aspects of what meets the needs of the
planet’s people. This supports Elkington’s recall of
TBL as he originally defined it, because the point of
CSR is not to meet requirements, it is to innovate ways
to exceed society’s expectations and increase
efficiencies in an effort to make sure decision-makers
are making decisions that serve both the firm’s ability
to remain profitable while also giving a voice to every
stakeholder.
Additionally, as emerging economies begin to
navigate industrialization and expansion on capitalist
ideologies, CSR as it stands presently does not do
much to address the inequities of capitalism.
Capitalism is responsible for our societal
advancements, however, with that responsibility comes
accountability for making sure the tools are accessible
and innovated to further benefit society, since society is
what supports capitalism.
Some constraints in this research make it
complicated to commit to a truly cogent conclusion,
but this feels like the start of something that could take
several years, and maybe even a lifetime, to fully
explore and understand. The basis of this gateway data
collection and analysis has important implications
when looking at how firm performance is evaluated
moving forward into this era of Big Data. Data lakes of
text, photos, videos, sound, websites, charts, and tables
are waiting to be used in meaningful ways, and by
taking a qualitative analysis approach to the data to
monitor and evaluate firm performance in the TBL
realm, maybe Elkington’s new vision of an
accountability aspect of TBL can be realized.
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